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U. S. SENATE NOMINATION — JUDGE SOUTER

Anne Neamon, National Coordinator, Citizens for God & Country

THE URGENCY TO RESTORE CONSTITUTIONAL JUSTICE by

DEFENDING AGAINST INVADING CORRUPTION

September 19, 1990
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I. UNDER SACRED OATU TO DEFEND THE CONSTITUTION AGAINST ALL ENEMIES

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC, WILL THE NOMINEE, AS A JUSTICE ON THE U. S.

SUPREME COURT, PROPOUND THE CONSTITUTIONAL FOUNDING PRINCIPLES FOR

-REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT, INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS, AND THE RULE OF LAW

UNDER GOD," reasserted by President Reagan, July 4, 1982:

We are founded to legislate, propagate,a nd secure Christianity (western
civilization), by the Christian comon law; nothing be done to hurt Christianity.
Bring infidels and savages unto human civility for a quiet and settled gov-
ernment, which cannot place Christianity in jeopardy, nor offend it. The
morality of the nation is deeply engrafted upon Christianity. It is the duty of
government to deter no-religion beliefs; secularisn is unconstitutional, pre-
ferring those who disbelieve over those who do believe...The First Amendment was
never intended to reduce Christianity to the levels of Judaism, Islamism, nor
infidelity,(nor satanism, now propagated with public taxes). Holy Trinity Church,
1892; Engel, 1962; Abington, 1963; Jaffree, 1982, District Court; Lynch, 1984,
Title 36, U. S. C. 172 - ONE NATION UNDER COD; Public Law 97-280, 1982; Chicago
Nativity Scene, 1987, dissenting opinion, Appeals Court.

II. Hill the Nominee support C. J. Rehnquist loyalty against the Soviet Constitution,
Art. 25 on "separation of church and state," and the deceptive judicial "three-prong
test" - Lemon Test, imposed unconstittuionally by J. Brennan, usurping Constitutional
moral order, and usurping Parental Sovereignty, Board of Educstion v Pico,198 ?

III. Will the Nominee by duty of the Oath, a religious committment, DEFEND against
anti-American internationalization imposed by the unconstitutional UNESCO Great Society
Programs for the Soviet Constitution , "classless society, centralized education,
socialization, 'legalized' militant labor union laws" which subvert the Constitution by
centralized education and separation of church and state for international militant
atheism -- destruction of western civliization, officially recognized in the Education
Report to President Reagan, 1983, WE ARE A NATION AT RISK BY AN ACT OF UNDECLARED WAR?

IV. In Bondage to the U. S. Constitution, will the Nominee emphasize:

1) U. S. Christianity is the ONLY religion in the world which Constitutionally
guarantees individualism for orderly citizens, Christian or non-Christian.

2) ONLY IN A CHRISTIAN NATION DO CHRISTIANS HAVE CIVIL RIGHTS. ONLY IN A CHRISTIAN
NATION DO NON-CHRISTIANS, AWAY FROM THEIR LAND OF ORIGIN HAVE CIVIL RIGHTS, AND FAR
MORE THAN AS A MAJORITY IN THEIR FATHERLAND. DENY CHRISTIAN ETHICS, AND NONE SHALL
KNOW FREEDOM.

3) God never endowed the anti-Godly with God-given, unalienable rights to molest
and destroy Godly living - western civiliztion Christianity.

4) The Holy Scriptures forbid the subordination of the Supremacy of the New
Testament, the basis for the U. S. Christian Constitution, SIGNED IN THE YEAR OF
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OUR LORD, SUNDAYS EXEMPT FROM VETO DAYS.

5) The common culture is 96Z Christian by founding purpose to secure Christianity by
Euro-Christian concepts on color, race, religion, economy, education, economy —
the TOTAL CULTURE, for ONLY IN A CHRISTIAN NATION DO CHRISTIANS HAVE CIVIL RIGHTS,
WILLING TO SHARE THOSE RIGHTS AND THEIR BLESSINGS OF FREEDOM WITH ALL ORDERLY CITIZENS.

To those demanding "You cannot put your religion on me," will the Nominee
by Constittutional Divine Law guides in free government reassert, A CHRISTIAN
NATION IS ENTITLED TO A CHRISTIAN ADMINISTRATION, with no considerations for
the social convenience of abortions by deliberate murder of the unborn?

"OUR CONSTITUTION WAS MADE FOR RELIGIOUS PEOPLE. IT IS WHOLLY INADEQUATE FOR

THE GOVERNMENT OF ANY OTHER." John Adams. Only through religious people can

a nation uphold a moral order by Divine Law, citizens educated in the self-

discipline by public conscience for self-government — mutual respect and consi-

deration — ALL AS ONE NATION UNDER GOD, Title 36, U.S.C. 172; and THE BIBLE IS

THE ROCK OF OUR REPUBLIC, guaranteed, U. S. Constitution, Art. IV, Sec.4, against

the invading corruption of the international militant atheism, Public Law 97-280,

1980. We are a Christian Nation, entitled to a Christian administration, the

U. S. Christian Constitution is our Supreme Law, and any to the contrary are

null and void.

Submitted by,

Anne Neamon, National Coordinator
Citizens for God & Country
McLean, Va. 22101



Christianity: Western Concepts for Law and Justice
The entire system ofQinsUanily de-

pends on Oinu ind Hu unmanipulaled
nnei While difference! may still ex-

isl among tome who do DO! acknowledge
mionj of the Divine and human allure in
my person, nonetheless. Qintt it Second
n ihe Cod-head of the Holy Tnnily—the
Filher, Ihe Son, and Ihe Holy SpML

Scnpiurally. Ointf serves u an inttr.
x between Chntliau and God, while

Chnit i iu accept the fad thai lo atone or
oncile with Cod, Ckraliani cemwai-
i wul, God tKrouik Chrijtl Naturally,
v else can a Christian ba a Christian.

omitung Qinn from the God-bead of the
Holy Tnaily?

A viul pan of the Chriatiaa system ia
: ciiential Divine Guide for moral har-

mony — faith by acu of Oodly One*.
a moral aspects of Quiatiasily la-

chidc love and belief i t Oodi l o w aad
belief in Christ; aad love of cur neighbor
iioumlv«s'8yihiiC)rece,Chiiaiaaelhlci
a weiten civiliulion t e a m the human

dignity, Ihe Inalienable, Ood-glvea rl |hu
for non-hottue cuizeta, whether mtaortty

ujoniy Non-Chriatiaaa, away from
their land of on gin, have DO civil nghu ia
any aauon, bgl a Chriatiaa aalioa.

In fact, believing non-Christians are
unconcerned about aay "discomfort, di-
vcrsifitd sociely.pl urilislicaociety."They
undenund Ihe commoa culture of 95J
percent of Oiniuam ta the U.S. U the
purpose of the founding ofthisatlioa, and
Ihe bam for ihe common law by conoepta
of weiten civilization, and that theie vil-
uti provide moit civil rilhti in aChfUlaa
naiion lhan they ever had in their laada of

It it the international militant atheists,
disrespecting of obligations due society by
every citizen, who are intolerant of Qins-
uamty, by force, crime, and violence to
deny Christians life, properly, their chil-

rtn and liberty Misrepresenting them-
civet as Ihe M voice amonj tktir rank,
nd rrusrcpreaeating laws aad court deci-
ions, buying poliuciaas and laws, they
[tempt lo infiltrate aad control govern-
sent lo advaoce alien enemy dccuinea.
/ilh all their refutation!, arguments, dif-
irencet and rejecuoaa, they have yet to

disprove hi*ory, that antyupondivuit law
t libtrty tndwt.

A Christian Nation ta entitled
to a Chriatiaa Adaaiatatratloa

' AllheUmeoflheadoptioaofthe

Coasliuuoa, aad Ihe [Rrtt] Amendment
... the general if tot the universal senti-
ment ia America was that Christianity
ought to receive eacoungcmenl from the
stale so far as was not incompatible with
ihe private rights of coMdeoce aad the
freedom of religious worship. An attempt
10 level all religion! and lo make it a mailer
of state policy lo hold all la utter indiffer-
ence would have created universal disap-
probation, if not universal Indignation.

T h e real object of the Ameadmeat
(Fust Amendment — ao established reli-
gion, slate church] was net to counte-
nance, much less lo advocate, Mohamme-
diem or Judaism or infidelity by praatnt-
ing Christianity; but lo eiclude ill rivalry
among Christian tacts, and to prevent aay
y u « « i tirltsiaaifil ti**v1tihrftf nt1"*'l*h
should give lo a hierarchy ihe e x d u s l n
pauoaage of the national govemmeat."
(Justice Story. U i Supreme Court).

"Byestabliihmtnt of rellflonii meant
the selling up or recognition of a stale
church, or conferring upon O M church of
special favort aad advaotagee which a n
denied others." (JutticeCcoley,U.S Su-
premn Court).

"We a n founded to legislate, propa-
gate, and secun Cbtistiaaity: the commoa
law.. . Nothing be done to hurt Christian-
ity . . . Bring infidel! aad savage* Into
human dviUty for a quiet and settled
goverameat... Eater into confederation!
to maintain tad preserve the liberty and
purity of the Ooapel of Lord Jesus .. .
AWghty God being the only Lord of Con-
science. It It the duly of every man to wor-
ahlp God. (ua)moltsted la religious lib-
erty, ualeu he be ia disturbaaca of moral
order, peace, and safety of society. To
scandalize these doctrines is extremely
impious .. . to revile with malicious aad
blasphemous contempt the religion pro-
fessed by almost the whole commuaity is
aa abuae of that right. We are a Christian
people and the morality of Ihe country is
deeply ingrafted upon Christianity, act the
worship of or doctrines of impostors aad
false propheu .. . This it a Christiu Na-
tion)," entitled to a Christiaa admiaittn-
lion.' (Holy Trinity Church v. Uaited
Stales, 1192, reasserted into current cases).

Summary

Chrisliaa law priority, Chriatiaa aeu-
tnlity, ao esublithed Christian church,
fiaaaced by government favoring or disfa-
voring oat Christian church over another

— this it ihe true meaning of the first
amendment establishment, act the diua-
formation of impocton aad their upon-
lion afckurekandtUU, dnmt/Udtoa-
tly /or militant mlktiim, Soviet
Constitution, Ait 52. and Commuaist
goals, Items 21, 29. The Constitution it
lifntd in tin year of cur Lord, Smdafi
atmptfrom we days. Olristiaaily it our
commoa law, monl order, aad guide la
free government. Bated oa Biblical Eth-
ics, the Holy Scriptures forbid subordina-
tion of the supremacy of the New Tetta-
meat! All free) nations ia wtattrt ctvilla-
tioa a n guided ia government by Chria-
tiaa ethics. Divine Law for stability of
Justice, baaed oa the common cumin,
commoa law.

TOt It the basis for Ood-givea, Inher-
tat, laalleaabU right, tgaiaat which Ihe
goverameat caanct faiierien, at leag at
actioat are, l it* Ihe aalioa, under Cant at
afllimei!

Rellgioa It act promoted by saying
a m lartirlaa Chrlttltn achool prayers,
ceJebratiag the legat-ofllcla] holidays of
Easter. Thanksgiving. Chrltunas with the
Nativity tad Chrisliaa carols. No specific
Christian church U favored or disfavored.
Christiaa ethics belong in school curricu-
lum tad ia goverameat because we are
endowed by our Creator. Those who tub-
vert these founding principles by diunfor-
•nation and disorder a n aot entitled to
such righu, for God never endowed any
with hostility to his Divine Law. A Chrit-
tita aalioa it entitled lo a Christian ad-
ministration. Being 9iS percent Chris-
Uaa, 2 percent Jewish, I percent Islam.
Hen ia the fakery of a diitnifud mUty!
Only in < Ckrutian naiion do Ckritliou
hive civil ri,hu. Only in a Ckriitiu M-
lion do nm-Chriuieiu away from Ikiir
land oforifi* knt ehil rithu, and/or
mart than at a majority in lluir/alhir-
land. Demy Christian ttkiet in gvHmmtnt
and nont knowfrttdem.

Iatenatloaal Per»p«ctive»
The above facu a n the truth oa what

the B m Amendment establishment clause
means. But invading inlcraatioaalisu seek
world conquests, believe their manipula-
tions and distortions applied for ccauriei
around ihe world to-make and break clvl-
liiations," will work to destroy Ihe USA.
As long u Chrittlant or non-Christiani
remain vigilaat, thai wiU aot happen, ao
maoer tow bitter Ota political brutalities

applied lo control defenden. Indeed, aon-
Chnstiaas are at concerned at Oben about
the Ion of liberties, for they fear repeal
histories of Germany aad Latin America
when Jews fled with the tyranny of clergy
and the bombing! of churches.

"Well, tike communist governments
everywhere, the Sandinistas have launched
atuults against ethnic tad religioui groups.
The capital'! only synagogue was dese-
crated aad firebombed — the entire Jew-
ish community forced lo flee Nicaragua.
Protettaai Bible metuagt have beta bro-
ke* up by raids, by mob violence, by
machine guaa. Hie Catholic Church hat
beta singled out — pritau hive been
expelledfromlhecouatry.Calholicibwira
ia the streets after attendiag Matt.

The Catholic primate of Nicaragua,
Cardinal Obaado y Bravo, hae put the
muter fortnightly. "W t weal to stale
Cardinal Obaado y B
muter fortnightly. "
clearly," be says, "that
totalilariaa. We a n dea

W t weal to stale
that this government it

totalilariaa. We a n dealing with an enemy
of the Church- (Stale Department, Re-
agan, Policy SOS, I9K) .

Jews demand Chriallat law priority
tad Chrialaa neutrality at t shelter for
their religion, ethnic, cultural tad eco-
nomic security. They denounce the hot-
tililiet of the anti-ChristUm. Rabbi Meier
Kahane, The Jewish Press, 1919:

"America It not a mailing pot-Uii aot
a haven for the Jew. America it a land of
Christians who, ao mailer how little they
may practice at any given moment, are in
Ihe cad, Christians who biuerly itaeal
aon-Christians who blaspheme aad offend
their faith . . .Any effort of the Jew lo de-
dirittitniu America win aot only aot
succeed, but will to enrage Christian! ai lo
bnng about aa explosion of terrible Jew-
hatred .. . That it why efforts of Jewt to
prevent official Christmas presentation!
or creches. Nativity, m e t may win thort-
raage victories — but at Ihe expense of
long-range disaster....

"That it why when oat reads that ia
Eaglaad, Jewt a n infuriated by Ihe fact
lhal Die Pott Office has marked almost all
letter! with Die words'Jetutbauve,'one
shakes his head ia tad dismay. An Ihe
angry protests by British Jewt mitt toe
post that England it t Chrisliat country
and if Christians In Israel would object lo
Jewish slogans tad Judaiiatioa of the
country, normal Jewt would quite prop-
erty rite up ia Indignation.

"If a Christian wishes lo live ia Israel.

he mutt accept that he is living in a Jewish
country. The tame holds true for the Jew
If he willingly chooses lo live in a Chris-
tian land, let him know it and not attempt
lo change « On Ihe one hand, he cannot
On the other, he will bnng down on him-
self and his people tragedy "

Many Pro-Amencaa Jewish groups
an epeakuig out, denouncing the anu-
Chrittiaa onslaught of our Divine Law
system of justice by concepts of western
civilization, which is Ihe prime target of
auch attacks.

h it the duty of every citiun, then, lo
participate la shanag iheir mfonnalion
with others. This is the purpose of this
printed infomutioa. Please provide your
patriotic outreach. Addiuonal copies are
available for a donation lo help defray
coats Involved.

Remember, Ihe USA — of all CArit-
Uaa tatioai — It without aa established
church, guided it government by Biblical
ethics — the founding Christianity — the
only religion ia Ihe world which focuses
tad guarantee! ia the Contulutioa Ihe
tWivtaW inittativts by prtvalt mtons lo
build Ihe estate, houses of worship, free
speech, press, free eiercite and free enter-
prise, freedom lo mvcl into tnd beyond
our borders, the nghu of conscience —
always under God, ia on* matton uAder
Cad, unified by Ihe d i n u u n common
cullun and commoa law

Notice carefully, u lakti you lo tttp
Amtricafrtt, Ckrutm or <M.C«miu>
If you treasure your libcruei, then do your
part now, for lo what country would you
go, when Ihe chips for Ihe USA are down'

JneNation, unUr Cod..."

i information,

Citizens for God
and Country
P.O. Box 137

McLean, Virginia 22101
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Anti-Christian
Bias Criticized

The following speech was entered
into the Congressional Record of
May 24 b\- Hep Wilham Danne-
meyerlRCahf)

Mr DANNEMEYER Mr Speaker. Tutkn to
• moderately sued m i a m Csttomia cay. a
very H U M portion of mo 39m Congroeisonal
District n when i h n t the pleasure lo serve.
The a u r a ol Tustin are you average hard-
working, industrious Americans.

1*0 in otlw comrnunitisa wound tie
tiauon. to. Tusun cay Counpi begins each
imeetmg with an invocaacn, • prayer offered
by a local clergyman or other local raaidanL K
t"«t alwayi b*an Was way—thai a, until Janu-
ary ] ol Una ytar

N wai on thai data that Tuatn mayor. Rich-
ard 8 Edgar, wrots lo tha Rav Don Wright
ano olhar area mraalara lhat whae Iht mayor
was a'alaM lor the* service in provkSng Invo-
catons. no longer win lhay be abla to invok*
in» name ol Jesus Chnai at tha dot* ol M r
p-a/xs

Upon tha togal sdvice ol Tuatn cay attr-
rey. Jamaa G Rourke. tie mayor askad That
af apaakara rekain kom uaing tonguage that
mght bo oonalruad as endorsing • particular
Hiigioua baM." Counaal aUtod t m . "a ap-
paara ttat moat courts wa Want* rafgnua
mocatlona onry • may Ml anon ol endorsng
a particular raagnus doctrine or beM." Ho
than CMS «ar«n v. COemoerj (463 U.S. 7*3
(1M3» aa an aiampl* ol tie Suprama Com

enrtu."
Such an aucutkr* poacy to canny anfcaaV

gnus. But It to moat aignMoamV anliOiitolian.
IttoatogaltoaclronythaltwaamsUS. Su-
prama Coun wnWi daeaiad In t a u to proht*
Slats proscriptions on Ins comant ol any

lhay can and cannot aay in prayar.
Mr Spaakar. our Juo^o-Chrtttton hantag* to

under attack In America- Tha stuck to mostly
subtle, a spmkang ol local complaints and
subsequent coun dactonns which sana lo
slowly [queue tha reagious M* out of our na-
tional htntage Somelimei the attack la brulal-

How onan have wa heard tha ptoinaMa cry
ol human** that Ins Judeo-Chnsian athic,
and parneuUny Christianity met), am raaponal-
Ue lor tha woaa ol America?

Homosesuato. may say, would be happy II
onty soctoty would condono aax seta beswsan
two man or two woman; women would be
happy II only «wy could ka maar own oMprtng
wKnoui tie burden ol guat kids would be
happy II orey aooMy woukt recoanUe «w hv
cviwbiWy of ttwlr pramflrilil M M M I M I M O M ,
and Hcsywood-a atta wouU be happy II orey
socaMy would property can tar (at poor there-

Rep. WHUaat Uaaacmtirer (B-Caal.) decries sMi-CMstlaa prejadke.

to 2* S by 19*3. Thai's double the amount ol

.» aduka and onset tamlal Mkiencea.
Mr Speaker, eiamplet abound ol how the

secular lords ol lunacy have used tie Federal
Government lo oppress at who happen to dto-
agree wan their work) view However, tie
larger tragedy to what these new bigots have
dons to out kids by commandeering our edu-
catkmal system kom fw hands of parents
and Into mo hands ol unions. atMtota. and

Pregnendea to unwed Managers, par mou-
sand, agas 15 to 19 Increased ay Mold kom
100 In 1*62 to 540 in 1983.

Tha same igure lor gHs under 15 yeert old
quadrupled In N a snie period

ScnsaMc Apetuda Tests haws dropped 72
poMs kom 1962 to 1(69. And tie stop was
dnMtsfckwa 1962. not s ersduaHux

Mafln MHOtfll OTOpOut.1 h fe
told kom tsr>2.

•on doasr Incomes end SO.000 square loot
homes acquired by Do "hard work" ol shsd-
ceng one's stars on da big screen.

Chnslianily » tie most impissaait eitemel
Mawncs upon mankind, according to ma new
bigots. Hoiywood. homoaewels, eboreortsts.
Ismay planners. 9 M stnisay promiscuous.
Iseed spouses. Mod parents. Mod »ldt H
would be happy minus Ins Judeo-ChrWien
etrnc Those Ten Commandments and tisl
Sermon on the Mount can be so burdensome
and restrictive. The bast sutulkiii to teasvs
Into burden to to get rid ol«. or second best,
put an amoral spin on «.

To pursue tiese solutions tie new bigots
have sought and nearly succeeded In taking
control ol our axsmmsnl and our educslion-
sl system Control ol me Government is nec-
essary to oppress adults who b sieve in per-

Chidren who have r
ol ma womb are taught mat kMng ehWren
sW in ins womb to parmlssMa n our society.
Kids are taught mat hcmoaaaual sodomy to
normal behavior. Young gkto are Instructed by
msiradut. supervisors that a lost ol virtue and

.subsequent conception to no more dMcut ol
ig an abortion,Oh, and

ol creation. * " reoccurfanca

Our Conatauaon instructs kids mat they
have Inalinabli lights. But our Supreme
Court, Muenced by ma demands ol the new
bigots, end set aside by our ConatMton to in-
torprat such Issues, M s mass kidt mat msy
cannot taoogntw their Creator In pubic
school. Owe* such tossons to our chidren,
ate wa surprised thai kids meretetl so msny

since 19*2.
Yes. *m mm Hgott who pay nuasksr-

crunchen to oreeta any i
OJusnK " - - - -
party I
have ccMriautod to tieee crisss. I
wno kfiow 9to aovjst cJ ajnysi, mow
know • « value el chidren rocogniiing
Cnejor, « • knew mtl Mr. »srton's anslvs

Mr. Speeker. permit me to take a moment
to shsrs wHi you an analysto ol a genoemsn
named Oevid Bsnon. Msny ol Members know
his ftne work. AH should. Mr. Barton M l In-
spired to correlate various socisl problems
wan me 1*62 removal of voluntary prayer In
pubic schools. Hare to what he lound:

The birth rate lor unwed teenagers, per
thousand, ages 15 to 19 went bom 15 in 1962

Mr. Speeker. we should begin to ess a
spsds s spado. The eeceesea ol lanaar hu-
iMresm. ol mo ACtU. ol tie People tor me
American Way. a l *w medto such as "The
last Temptaaon ol ChrtsT and mo -liandmsi-
dan's Ttie." al tie laws and court dteWons
which have locked Qod out o4 our pubkc
sohooto. and a i m s venomous poeica ol me
toll vMch M M M to cofljawl H, but by no
means M M d to, tie Oemocreec Party are si
oxsmptos ol entM>re»en hgoky They ere
not claims tar lusece or a dalsnaa ol ovl a>
emas. 11 to tie VMS «l ttajgt--mi new big-
otry—and wa tnoukt cat it mat kom now on
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COMMUNIST AIMS SOLD
TO AMERICANS BIT-BY-BITI

The following list of 45 current Communist |oaU appeared in
The CongressionalRecord January 10.1963. They were taken
from The Naked Communist by Cleon Stouten, who began nil
intensive iludy of the Communist Conspiracy during his 16-year
term of service with the FBI.

The list confirms the "line" pursued in Communist publica-
tions in this country such as The Worker, The People's World,
and a number of front publications.

Actively aided and abetted by such organizations as the
National Council of Churches. The National Education Asso-
ciation. The American Civil Liberties Union, the Rockefeller
controlled Council on Foreign Relations (The Invisible Govern-
ment in America). The Rockefeller Foundation. The Ford Foun-
dation, and others, the international Communist Conspiracy has
managed to achieve many of these goals while you and I were
tsietp><lnvnin»it can't happen here! Wc\l, IT IS HAPPENING
HERE AND IT IS HAPPENING NOW right under your very
nose. IT IS TIME TO WAKE UP AMERICANS!

CURRENT COMMUNIST GOALS
1. U.S. acceptance of coexistence as the only alternative to

nuclear war.
2. U.S. willingness to capitulate in preference to engaging in

atomic war.
3. Develop the illusion that total disarmament by the United

States would be a demonstration of moral strength.
4. Permit free trade between all nations regardless of Com-

munist affiliation and regardless of whether or not items could be
used for war.

5. Extension of long-term loans to Russia and Soviet satelUles.
6. Provide American aid to all nations regardless of Com-

munist domination.
7. Grant recognition of Red C h ina. Admission of Red China

totheU.N."
(.Setup East and West Germany at separate states in spite of

Khrushchev's promise in 1953 to settle the German question by
free elections under the supervision of the U.N.

9. Prolong the conferences to ban atomic tests because the
United States has agreed to suspend tests as long as negotiations
are in progress.

10. Allow all Soviet satellites individual representation in the
U.N.

11. Promote the U.N. as the only hope for mankind. If its
charter it rewritten, dtmamj that it be set up as a one-world
government with its own incV jpendent armed forces. (Some Com-
munist leaders believe the world can be taken over at easily by
the U.N. as by Moscow. Sometimes these two centers compete
with each other as they are now doing in the Congo.)

12. Resist any attempt to outlaw the Communist Party.
13. Do away with all loyalty oaths.
14. Continue living Ru ttia access to the U.S. Patent Office.

15. Capture one or both of the political parties in the United
States.

16. Use technical decisions of the courts to weaken basic
American institutions by claiming their activities violate civil
rights.

17. Get control of the schools. Use them as transmission bens
for socialism and current Communist propaganda. Soften the
curriculum. Get control of teacher's associations. Put the party
line in textbooks.

18. Gain control of all student newspapers.
19. Use student riots to ferment public protests against pro-

grams or organizations which are under Communist attack.
20. Infiltrate the press. Get control of book-review assign-

ments, editorial writing, policy-making positions.
21. Gain control of key positions in radio, TV, and motion

pictures.
22. Continue discrediting American culture by degrading all

forms of artistic expression. An American Communist cell was
told to "eliminate all good sculpture from parks and buildings,
substitute shapeless, awkward and meaningless forms."

23. Control an critics and directors of art museums. "Our
plan it to promote ugliness, repulsive, meaningless art."

24. Eliminate all laws governing obscenity by calling them
"censorship" and a violation of free speech and free press.

25. Break down cultural standard* of morality by promoting
pornography and obscenity in books, magazines, motion pictures,
radio and TV.

26. Present homosexuality, degeneracy and pratmscuity as
"normal, natural, healthy."

27. Infiltrate the churches and replace revealed religion with
"social" religion. Discredit the Bible and emphasite Us* need fcr
intellectual maturity which does not need a "religious crutch."

28. Eliminate prayer or any phase of religious expression in
the schools on the ground that it violates the principle of "separ-
ation of church and state."

29. Discredit the American Constitution by eattmg k in-
adequate. old-fashioned, out-of-ttep with modem needs, a ntad-
rance to cooperation between nations on a worldwide basis.

30. Discredit the American Pounding Fathers. Present them
as selfish aristocrats who had no concern for the "common

31. Belittle all forms of American culture and discourage the
teaching of American history on the ground mat it was only t
minor part of the "Wg picture." GJve more enkobastttoRueeian
history since the Communist look over.

32. Support any socialist movement to give centralixed control
over any part of the culture, education, social agencies, welfare
programs, mental health clinics, etc.

33. Eliminate all laws or procedures which interfere with the
operation of the Communist apparatus.

34. Eliminate the House Committee on Un-American
Activities.
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35 Discredit and eventually dismantle the FBI.
36. Infiltrate and gain control of more unions.
37. Infiltrate and gain control of big busmen
38. Transfer tome of the powers of arrest from the police to

social agencies. Treat all behavioral problems as psychiatric
disorders which no one but psychiatrists can understand or
treat.

39. Dominate the psychiatric profession and use mental health
laws as a means of gaining coercive control over those who
oppose Communist goals.

40 Discredit the family as an institution. Encourage promis-
cuity and easy divorce.

41. Emphasize the need to raise children away from the
negative iafluenct of parents. Attribute prejudices, mental blocks
and retarding of children to suppressive influence of parents'

4 1 Create the impression that violence and insurrection are
legitimate aspects of the American tradition; that students and
special-interest groups should rise up and use united force to
solve economic, political and social problems.

43. Overthrow all colonial governments before native pop-
ulations are ready for self-government.

44. Internationalize the Panama Canal.
45. Repeal the Connally Reservation to the United States

cannot prevent the World Court from seizing jurisdiction over
nations and individuals alike.

WASHINGTON OBSERVER
P.O. Box 1306, Torrence, CA 90505

The NEA is an association of teachers
whose salaries are paid by taxes levied
on working Americans. Its leaders have
declared that they intend to control the
direction of education. Executive
Secretary of NEA, Terry Herndon, has
openly declared the intention of NEA to
destroy traditional Western values,
sayings "In most places, the traditional
values have included ... protestantism
and things like that ... I think a good
school system will expose children to
traditional and alternative values and
let the children decide."

The NEA's "alternative values" refer-
red to by Herndon include the nihilistic
and perverted rantings of savants such as
Solomon Gordon and other authors of the
depraved filth now flooding the schools
at taxpayers' expense.

"The ADL never tires of telling us,
and having us told, that because the
population of the Jewish state is made up
of an exceptional people unceasingly
persecuted due to some ineradicable flaw
in all non-Jews, the Israelis are exempt
from the rules of human betiavlor and have
a special license to steal other people's
real estate, to kidnap anywhere in the
world, to torture, to kill, to lie, to
falsely accuse, and to interfere at will
in the politics and social development of
other countries."

THE UNION LEADER
Manchester, N.H. Saturday, August IS, 1981

"I Was Dumb"
Addressed to William Loeb: New York Mayor Ed Koch,

former senator who blazed the trail for the "Great Society"
programs, and the Civil Rights Act which gave it status declares
that he voted for nearly every social and welfare proposal offered
as a senator in U S. Congress.

Now, having watched these programs up close under his
administration as Mayor of New York City, Koch admits his
serious errors.

"I was dumb. We all were dumb. I voted for to much crap!
Who knew? We got carried away with what the sociologists were
telling us . . . We had a small number of people whom we
permitted to dominate society.

This was their view: it never was the view of the majority."
Considering all the damage which Koch did to our nation by

supporting such programs, we hope he lives a long time to deal
with his own cause of his prevailing problems. Ha should have
fulfilled his oath to defend U.S. Constitution, which be ttOl is not
dang. Instead he supp(»tedsubvei«ic« against U.S. Constitution.
Christian law priority. Every aspect of the "Great Society"
programs is from some mandate of the U.S.S.R. Constitution for
the ultimate "classless society." Annei A. Yet, the "Dumb-
dumbt," among them Kennedy and Cranston and others keep
pushing for Gnat Society, which is sad destruction of all liberties
including diversity. Every advocate in Congress who supports
Great Society subversion should be held accountable for viola-
tion of the U.S. Code of ethics, priority of Christian law.

CITIZENS FOR GOD * COUNTRY

P. 0. Box 137

McLean, Va. 22101
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